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GRADE 6: Life science 3 

Classification 

About this unit 
This unit is the third of five units on life science 
for Grade 6.  

The unit is designed to guide your planning and 
teaching of lessons on life science. It provides a 
link between the standards for science and your 
lesson plans. 

The teaching and learning activities should help 
you to plan the content and pace of lessons. 
Adapt the ideas to meet the needs of your class. 
For extension or consolidation activities, look at 
the scheme of work for Grade 7 and Grade 5. 

You can also supplement the activities with 
appropriate tasks and exercises from your 
school’s textbooks and other resources. 

Introduce the unit to students by summarising 
what they will learn and how this builds on earlier 
work. Review the unit at the end, drawing out the 
main learning points, links to other work and 'real 
life' applications. 
 

Previous learning 
To meet the expectations of this unit, students should already know the main 
characteristics of the vertebrate groups (fish, amphibian, reptile, bird and 
mammal) and know how vertebrates differ from invertebrates.  
 

Expectations 
By the end of the unit, students classify animals and plants into their 
major groups. 

Students who progress further distinguish between environmental and 
inherited variation. 

 

Resources 
The main resources needed for this unit are: 
• images of a variety of different vertebrates 
 mounted skeletons of a variety of vertebrates or diagrams of animals 

showing the skeleton 
 video clips, images or preserved specimens of a variety of invertebrates 
 a variety of different flowering plants 
 bean and wheat seeds soaked for an hour or overnight, scalpel and hand 

lens 
 images or fresh or preserved specimens of a variety of different non-

flowering plants 
 

Key vocabulary and technical terms 
Students should understand, use and spell correctly: 
• classify, characteristics, taxonomic group 
• vertebrates, amphibians, invertebrates, arthropods, cnidaria, coelentera, 

crustacean, echinoderm 
• monocotyledon, dicotyledon, algae, liverwort, conifer, fungi  
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Standards for the unit 

6 hours 
 SUPPORTING STANDARDS  CORE STANDARDS 

Grade 6 standards 
 EXTENSION STANDARDS 

5.4.1 Recognise the main distinguishing 
features of the vertebrate groups 
(fish, amphibian, reptile, bird, 
mammal) and know how vertebrates 
differ from invertebrates. 

6.4.1 Place an animal into its major vertebrate (fish, amphibian, reptile, bird, 
mammal) or invertebrate (single cell, coelenterate, arthropod (e.g. 
crustacean and insect), echinoderm, flatworm, mollusc, round worm, 
segmented worm) taxonomic group. 

7.5.1 Know that some features of organisms 
are inherited while others are 
determined by their environment. 

3 hours 

Classifying 
animals 
 

3 hours 

Classifying 
plants 
 

 6.4.2 Place a plant into its major flowering (dicotyledon, monocotyledon) or non-
flowering (algae, conifer, fern, fungi, liverwort, moss) taxonomic group. 

 

Unit 6L.3 
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Activities 

Objectives Possible teaching activities Notes School resources 

Provide students with pictures of a range of vertebrates and ask them to classify them into 
groups. 

Discuss students’ reasons for putting different animals into groups. Pick out bat, dolphin and 
penguin. Discuss which is the best way to group these – can fly and live in water or birds and 
mammals. Ask which is more scientific. 

Show students skeletons or drawings of skeletons of different animals and define the groups 
vertebrates and invertebrates. Make sure students correctly group snakes, lizards and frogs as 
vertebrates. Ask them to complete a table looking at the characteristics of different vertebrate 
groups (e.g. can or can’t control body temperature, have damp skin, scales, hair or fur, lay 
eggs, feed young with milk).  

Show students video clips, images or preserved specimens of invertebrates. Encourage them 
to apply what they have learnt about classifying scientifically to grouping invertebrates (e.g. 
invertebrates with an exoskeleton, muscular foot or segments). 

Define the main invertebrate groups: single cell, coelenterate, arthropod, echinoderm, mollusc, 
round, flat and segmented worms. Use the meaning of the roots of these words to help students 
understand them – e.g. coelenterate (hollow), mollusc (soft), arthro (jointed) pod (leg). 

Summarise the classification of animals in a branching diagram. Explain the different taxonomic 
groups – e.g. kingdom (animals), phylum (vertebrates) and class (mammals).  

Present students with an image of an unfamiliar animal (e.g. armadillo, sea cucumber) and ask 
them to speculate on which animal group it belongs to. 

 Use this column to note 
your own school’s 
resources, e.g. 
textbooks, worksheets. 

3 hours 

Classifying animals 
Place an animal into its major 
vertebrate (fish, amphibian, 
reptile, bird, mammal) or 
invertebrate (single cell, 
coelenterate, arthropod 
(e.g. crustacean and insect), 
echinoderm, flatworm, 
mollusc, round worm, 
segmented worm) taxonomic 
group. 

Extension activity 
Research an unusual animal and present a brief report about the animal’s characteristics and 
the group it belongs to. 
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Objectives Possible teaching activities Notes School resources 

Ask students to list the characteristics of plants (stem, leaves, flowers and roots). Ask them 
whether all plants have these features. Explain that these are the features of flowering plants.  

Provide students with a range of flowering plants, or parts of flowering plants, to make 
observational drawings of. Explain that all these plants have flowers – some are big and 
colourful, and others are very small. Ask students to explain why there are these differences in 
the size of flowers – what does it have to do with how the plant is pollinated? 

Remind students of the way animals are classified into groups and explain that flowering plants 
are divided into two groups depending on the number of seed leaves or cotyledons. Describe 
the difference between dicotyledon and monocotyledon flowering plants, namely that 
monocotyledon leaves have parallel veins whereas dicotyledon leaves have branching veins. 
Ask students to identify one of each type of flowering plant from the range you have provided. 
Provide students with a monocotyledon seed (e.g. wheat) and dicotyledon seed (e.g. bean) to 
dissect to show how the number of seed leaves is different.  

Define the main non-flowering groups: algae, conifer, fern, fungi, liverwort and moss. Show 
students specimens or photographs of each group. Ask students to complete a table looking at 
the characteristics of non-flowering plants (e.g. has stem, leaves, roots, makes spores or makes 
seeds, green). 

Summarise the classification of plants in a branching diagram. Remind students of the different 
taxonomic groups – e.g. kingdom (plants), phylum (flowering plants), class (monocotyledon). 

 
 

Suitable plants, or parts of plants, include cut 
flowers, house plants, cactus, succulents, 
grasses, a small branch of a tree. 
 

 
 
 
 
Soak the bean and wheat seeds for an hour or 
overnight and supply students with a scalpel and 
hand lens. 

Safety: Make sure that students take care when 
using a scalpel. 

 3 hours 

Classifying plants 
Place a plant into its major 
flowering (dicotyledon, 
monocotyledon) or non-
flowering (algae, conifer, fern, 
fungi, liverwort, moss) 
taxonomic group. 

Review 
Review the whole classification unit by playing ‘Who am I?’. Read out a description of a plant or 
animal and challenge students to identify the group (e.g. ‘I lay eggs, I am warm blooded and I 
have feathers; who am I?’; ‘I grow very tall, my leaves are the shape of needles and I produce 
seeds in cones; who am I?’). 

Get students to write their own “Who am I?” clues for other students to guess. 
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Assessment 

 Examples of assessment tasks and questions Notes School resources 

The five vertebrate groups are fish, mammals, amphibians, reptiles, birds. 

a. Which two groups lay eggs in water? 

b. Which two groups can control their body temperature? 

c. Which two groups are covered in scales?  

  

Here are four different plant groups: flowering plants, algae, conifer and fern. Choose one plant 
group to answer each question. 

a. Which group of plants produces seeds in cones? 

b. Which group produces spores under its leaves? 

c. Which group does not have roots? 

d. Which group does a mangrove tree belong to? 

  

Leeches have a segmented body. They live in fresh water and feed on blood. They can 
squeeze through very small gaps in clothing to reach skin and bite their host. 

Use this information to answer the questions below. 

a. What piece of information shows that leeches are invertebrates? 

b. What invertebrate group do you think leeches belong to?  
A leech 

 

Assessment 
Set up activities that allow 
students to demonstrate what 
they have learned in this unit. 
The activities can be 
provided informally or 
formally during and at the 
end of the unit, or for 
homework. They can be 
selected from the teaching 
activities or can be new 
experiences. Choose tasks 
and questions from the 
examples to incorporate in 
the activities. 

Here is a graph of the body temperature of a lizard and a mouse as the room temperature 
increases. 

a. Which line represents the lizard, line A or B? Give a reason for your answer. 

b. A mouse has to eat more than 4 times the amount that a lizard does. Use the information in 
the graph to suggest a reason why. 
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